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GRAND GULF NUCLEAR STATION

SYSTEMATIC ASSESSMENT OF LICENSEE PERFORMANCE (SALP)
Report 50-416/96-99

I. BACKGROUND

The SALP Board convened on February 28, 1996, to assess the nuclear safety
performance of the Grand Gulf Nuclear Station for the period February 27,
1994, through February 24, 1996. The Board was conducted in acccrdance with
Management Directive 8.6, " Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance."
The Board members included: J. E. Dyer (Board Chairperson), Director,
Division of Reactor Projects, Region IV; T. P. Gwynn, Director, Division of
Reactor Safety, Region IV; E. G. Adensam, Deputy Director, Division of Reactor
Projects III/IV, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation; and E. W. Merschoff,
Director, Division of Reactor Projects, Region II. This assessment was
reviewed and approved by the Regional Administrator.

Functional Areas and Ratings

Current Previous

Plant Operations 1 1

Maintenance 2 1

Engineering 1 1

Plant Support 1 1

II. PLANT OPERATIONS

Overall, safety performance in the plant operations area declined during this
assessment period, but remained at a superior level. The on-shift operations
staff performed well during routine and nonroutine activities. Procedures,
programs, and training effectively supported operation of the facility.
However, performance weaknesses were noted in the areas of configuration
control and effectiveness of corrective actions. Early in this assessment
period, concerns were identified with the operator training program, but
subsequent reinspection noted improvements and identified only minor
deficiencies, i

The licensee operated the facility in a conservative manner. For example,
operators manually scrammed the reactor, prior to equipment problems
automatically initiating a scram, in cases such as high turbine vibrations on
two separate occasions and the failure of a reactor recirculation pump seal on
two occasions. Actions to improve the general control room environment
effectively reduced the number of continuously illuminated annunciators.

The on-shift operations staff demonstrated superior command and control during
routine and nonroutine operations. Control board walkdowns, shift turnovers,
and control room communications were thorough and effective. Startups and
shutdowns were well controlled. Operator attention to detail during
reactivity changes was effective. Procedures for control of refueling
activities were well written, with fuel movements well planned and executed.
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Response by the on-shift operations staff to the numerous reactor trips was
generally excellent. While the performance of plant equipment adversely

|
affected plant operations, transient conditions were handled appropriately,

: with operators demonstrating excellent system knowledge. Also, operators
performed well during the emergency preparedness exercise.

Operator training effectiveness improved during this assessment period;
however, operators still demonstrated some knowledge and performance
weaknesses during the most recent requalification examinations. The training
staff remained highly effective and ensured that the training program was
properly implemented throughout this assessment period.

While administrative controls for plant configuration were effective,
occasional deficiencies with clearance order implementation adversely affected
plant operation. For example, the failure to properly restore a clearance
order resulted in a loss of shutdown cooling and, during the restoration of
the condensate transfer system, errors occurred while implementing the
clearance order process. Additional actions were taken to address this issue,
but the results of the efforts were not yet apparent.

Overall operator performance was outstanding; however, occasional instances of
inattention to detail occurred during the second half of this assessment
period that may indicate the onset of complacency in the performance of
routine operations activities. Specifically, a procedure implementation error
resulted in an uncontrolled transfer of water from the floor drain sample tank
to the condensate storage tank. Also, operators did not recognize the need to
pursue the resolution of out-of-tolerance parameters identified during
emergency diesel generator surveillance testing.

Self-assessment activities were detailed and extensive, typically providing
insights into operational problems such as the scram reduction study.
However, corrective actions taken to prevent recurrence of identified problems
were not always effective as evidenced by repetitive configuration control
errors and inadvertent partial draining of the suppression pool.

The plant operations functional area is rated as Category 1.

III. MAINTENANCE

Overall safety performance in the maintenance area was considered good, which
represented a decline from the superior performance noted during the previous
SALP period. Management continued to demonstrate a conservative philosophy of
shutting the plant down promptly, if necessary, to correct significant
material problems. Procedures for implementing surveillance testing and
maintenance activities were considered strong. However, problems created by
maintenance activities and undetected material problems in the plant caused
transients and resulted in several reactor scrams. Near the end of this
assessment period, implementation of a scram reduction program appeared to
improve performance, but additional improvements are necessary to return to

| superior performance.
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Throughout this assessment period, management aggressively pursued resolution
of identified equipment problems and implementation of industry initiatives.
Plant outages were initiated, without hesitation, to correct emerging material
deficiencies on critical systems. A forced-outage work list was maintained
for unanticipated outages which facilitated keeping maintenance backlogs at a
low level. A focused effort to improve management of contractors and share
resources with other Entergy sites during outage periods resulted in
improvements in the control of outage activities.

The overall quality of the surveillance testing and repair procedures
facilitated their successful implementation. Regional inspections of the

) inservice inspection, flow-accelerated corrosion, preventive maintenance,
on-line maintenance, and Rosemount transmitter programs revealed a strong
performance level. Thorough administrative controls were implemented for the i
control of work package approval, overtime, and the jumper and lifted lead
program. However, maintenance work procedures did not always properly
consider the overall plant impact, as demonstrated when concurrent testing and
maintenance on redundant electrical circuit breakers caused an inadvertent
containment isolation.

The quality of maintenance conducted at the site was mixed. For major
evolutions, such as work on the standby service water pumps during a Notice of
Enforcement Discretion and reassembly of the reactor vessel during the outage,
thorough preparation and briefings resulted in smooth execution of the planned
activities. However, problems were identified with fundamental craft
activities that resulted in plant challenges and reactor scrams. For example,
two manual scrams were initiated after the Spring 1995 outage as a result of
an improperly installed reactor recirculation pump seal and two automatic
scrams occurred earlier in this assessment period due to system grounds that
resulted from wires being pinched during component reassembly.

The implementation of the surveillance test program was considered to be very
strong as evidenced by the error free implementation of the Improved Standard
Technical Specifications. Scheduling of tests was performed in an outstanding
manner and continual reviews and audits by the line and quality assurance
staffs identified any scheduling errors before plant performance was impacted.
Tests were implemented in a sound manner by the craft, engineering, and
operations staffs.

The overall material condition of the plant declined, particularly with regard
to balance-of-plant (BOP) systems. On four occasions after the 1995 outage,
undetected B0P failures created vulnerabilities, which subsequently
contributed to automatic scrams during testing and plant transients.
Additionally, equipment failures further challenged operators during a scram
recovery when the reactor core isolation cooling system turbine and a control
rod drive pump tripped. These problems were known by some plant staff but had
not been documented for correction. A separate problem, which occurred early
in this assessment period, also contributed to a containment isolation when
operators attempted to work around material problems during warmup of the
reactor core isolation cooling system turbine.
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Corrective actions for identified problems were generally well implemented and
resulted in improved maintenance activities, but problems were often not
identified or well-defined in a timely manner to afford correction before
impacting plant operations. Resolution of hardware problems often focused on
the technical fix to the problem and failed to address the fundamental root
cause, as evidenced by the initial actions for the repetitive scrams. Near
the end of this assessment period a detailed self-assessment of the cause of
the scrams was conducted and corrective actions were implemented to reduce the
time the plant was in a vulnerable condition, identify equipment problems at a
lower level, and improve the quality of maintenance activities. These actions
appeared to improve plant performance during the latter part of this
assessment period.

The maintenance functional area is rated as Category 2.

IV. ENGINEERING

Overall safety performance in the engineering area continued to be superior.
Management responded aggressively and proactively to industry information and
generic correspondence. Strong emphasis on risk minimization was apparent
during the Spring 1995 refueling outage. Management demonstrated a good
safety focus in evaluating and responding to identified problems; for example,
the decision to perform scram time testing on an accelerated schedule, after
repairing the scram solenoid pilot valves, demonstrated a conservative safety
philosophy.

Design engineering demonstrated very good performance. Design basis
reconstitution efforts identified and corrected several old design issues that
posed potential system operability concerns. Engineers identified
nonconservative assumptions reyarding heat loads in certain switchgear rooms,
which could have challenged operability of the associated safety-related
equipment.

Plant modifications were generally well designed and effectively implemented.
However, examples were identified where engineers did not adequately consider
the full implications of design modifications. For example, because of
inadequate interdiscipline review of a modification that increased the size of
the reactor core isolation cooling system minimum flow line restricting
orifice, the effect of the flow increase on the pressure control valve
downstream of the orifice was not considered.

Performance of system engineers continued to be a strength during this
assessment period. System engineers maintained detailed knowledge of their
assigned systems, demonstrated ownership, conducted regular system walkdowns,
and took proactive measures to ensure system health. From these efforts, the
engineers identified deficiencies that affected system operability, such as
the failed standby service water pump shaft coupling and improper operation of
emergency diesel generator duplex oil filters. System engineers provided
excellent support to the operations and maintenance organizations. Excellent
communication was noted among system engineers and personnel performing
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maintenance and testing activities. Maintenance personnel indicated that
system engineers were responsive to requests for assistance. Reactor
engineers provided effective support to the operations staff during refueling
operations and plant startups.

Engineering self-assessment efforts were very effective in identifying
deficiencies; however, shortcomings were identified with corrective actions
taken for identified problems. In marked :ontrast to the overall superior
performance of the engineering organization, some analyses in support of the
motor-operated valve program were found to be weak. Instances were identified
where corrective actions were not taken to address valid self-assessment
findings. The licensee also demonstrated an apparent willingness to allow
some deficient conditions to remain unaddressed. For example, the licensee
did not respond aggressively to assess and correct indications that
noncondensible gases were being entrained within the residual heat removal
system. Late in this assessment period, an aggressive action plan was
implemented-to address these corrective action weaknesses.

The engineering functional area is rated as Category 1.

V. PLANT SUPPORT

Overall performance in the plant support area remained superior, with
improvement noted in the area of radiological controls and chemistry. Plant
security remained a strength. However, performance observed during the 1995
emergency preparedness exercise indicated opportunities for improvement in the
area of emergency preparedness.

Continued excellent performance was noted in the radiation protection program.
Management oversight of radiation protection activities was effective with
clear performance expectations and very good oversight of the staff.
Effective coordination, communications, and working relationships existed
between the radiation protection department and other plant departments.

An effective ALARA program was in place, which included strong management
support and active participation by various plant departments and workers.
The 1993-95 three year person-rem dose was low when compared to other similar
plants. In general, plant water chemistry was maintained well within industry
guidelines and regulatory requirements.

Controls for radioactive materials, contamination surveys, and personnel
monitoring were effectively implemented. The radiological contaminated area
'n the plant was consistently maintained at a low level. Revisions to 10 CFR
Fart 20 were effectively implemented.

Good performance was observed in the radiological effluent control,
radiological environmental monitoring, solid radioactive waste management and
transportation of radioactive materials programs. Advanced and improved
methods of minimizing radioactive wastes were implemented. Corrective actions
for identified problems, including the concern during the previous assessment
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period regarding gas and liquid in solidified waste, were timely and
effective.

The 1995 annual emergency exercise demonstrated an adequate emergency
preparedness response. Problems identified during the exercise were addressed i

aggressively by management in subsequent drills and a redemonstration 1

full-scale exercise. The onsite emergency organization was well defined and i
was generally effective in dealing with the simulated emergency. An effective
relationship was maintained with offsite emergency response organizations.
Emergency facilities, equipment, and supplies were maintained in a proper
state of operational readiness. One unusual event occurred during this
assessment period that was not properly classified initially. This
performance mirrored the performance noted during the emergency exercise,
which indicated the need for continued management attention in this area.

Implementation of the security program continued to be strong. Security .

management was effective, ana the security program received excellent support I
from management. The access authorization program was well managed and
records keeping and investigative files were properly maintained. The
fitness-for-duty program was effective.

!

Housekeeping was generally goad with an improving trend observed. The
licensee implemented an upgraded coatings program to address areas in need of
improvement. Performance was adequate in the fire protection area. i

|
Comprehensive performance-based quality assurance audits were performed in the
plant support area. The self-assessment programs provided excellent
evaluations and management oversight. In particular, an audit of the
emergency exercise was conducted that identified most of the problems

,

associated with the 1995 emergency exercise. !

The plant support functional area is rated as Category 1.
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